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JA: Building the Next 
Generation of Job Creators

Under the mentorship of over 450,000 volunteers from all sectors of society, JA 
students benefit from real-world work experience and know-how. Each year, we 
serve more than 10 million young people, who transform their knowledge, skills, 
attitudes, and aspirations as they build toward successful careers, prepare for the 
risks and rewards of entrepreneurship, and learn to thrive financially. 

Our passionate staff around the world has unparalleled access to schools, creating 
an ecosystem of hands-on programs driven by volunteers, teachers, policymakers, 
and the private sector. In addition to maintaining deep relationships with our 
funders, we’re forging partnerships with high-tech start-ups, universities, and 
like-minded NGOs, giving even more students the opportunity to benefit from
 JA’s learning experiences.

Our experiential curriculum begins with exposure to critical skill sets—collaboration, 
creativity, self-confidence, and resilience—that prepare students for university,
vocational education, the workforce, or their own start-up ventures. JA students job 
shadow skilled mentors, challenge themselves and their teammates during 
technical and business innovation contests, and test their skills through multiple 
channels and experiences. Many students also launch their own businesses, get 
their first taste of entrepreneurship, and lay the groundwork to be the next 
generation of job creators.

Along the way, JA students develop self-e�cacy—the belief that they have the 
power to achieve their goals—which is as important as skill building when 
preparing young people to own their economic success. By acquiring critical work 
skills and activating their self-e�cacy, JA students are prepared for the future, have 
an edge in achieving their career aspirations, and avoid the pitfalls of youth 
unemployment. The result is a global generation of empowered young people who 
are ready to compete for highly skilled jobs and embark on start-up enterprises in 
their communities.

In addition to changing their own lives and improving the economic health of their 
families and  communities, JA alumni are a global force for good, looking beyond 
their own financial reward to start companies that serve a social need, solve a 
community problem, or otherwise meet the challenge of reaching the UN Global 
Goals for Sustainable Development, while also fully participating in the prosperity 
and abundance the world has to offer.
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Celebrating JA’s Impact

At JA, we celebrate all forms of impact, from those that incubate global social movements 
to those that foster better outcomes for individuals, families, and communities. Since our 
founding, millions of JA alumni have built new ventures from the ground up, won election 
to the highest political offices, studied at leading universities, and invented products that 
have revolutionized industries. Millions more have built ethical and sustainable small 
businesses that help the world meet the challenges of the UN Global Goals for Sustainable 
Development. And millions of other JA alumni have achieved less well-known—but no less 
laudable—successes, like being the first in their families to graduate from college, spending 
less than they earn in order to save for retirement, and becoming respected and 
effective managers. 

As a result of their JA experiences, our alumni start more companies, hire more employees, 
and produce significantly larger annual sales than ventures led by non-alumni. Our alumni 
also save more, hold less debt, and are less likely to spend more than they earn. JA alumni 
report higher levels of household income and career satisfaction. And they’re less likely to 
drop out of school, face unemployment, or collect social insurance. You’ll learn more about 
this data throughout this report.

Using Data to Prepare Youth for Employment and Entrepreneurship

Today, more than ever, non-governmental organizations are under pressure to demonstrate 
impact to key stakeholders and investors. For JA, this is simply part of our culture. JA is a 
data-driven network that uses research and evidence not only to demonstrate our impact 
but also to make critical programmatic and policy decisions. We are constantly building our 
capacity to collect data, identify impacts, and develop systems for reporting and using data. 
As a global organization that operates in 115 countries with over 50 different programs, 
building this body of evidence has involved partnering with many different researchers in 
multiple countries to conduct numerous evaluations and studies. 

The data in this report is sourced from over 30 studies of JA learning experiences from 
2007 to 2018, using robust research methods to understand program impacts. The results 
of these studies speak to the importance of our programs in addressing global economic 
issues among youth. However, we are interested in more than the impact of our learning 
experiences—especially how these experiences can be implemented most effectively inside 
and outside of the classroom. JA is beginning to use the data from these studies to inform 
our practices as part of a process of continuous improvement, ensuring that our programs 
are designed based on valid and accurate research findings to both continuously update 
them and ensure that they are the most impactful to the youth they serve, build critical 
alliances in civil society, and continue making JA the leading organization serving global 
youth.

When he was just 12 years old, JA alumnus Jerome Cowans experienced firsthand the 
vulnerability of children in his Kingston, Jamaica, community when his good friend was 
killed violently. As a result of this tragedy, Jerome co-founded Leaders Endeavouring for 
Adolescent Development (LEAD), devoting himself to helping the next generation of 
young people have better access to education, reduce their economic and educational 
vulnerabilities, and take advantage of personal-development opportunities. 
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Entrepreneurship:
Cultivating an Innovation Mindset

Through the JA Company 
Program, students brainstorm 
a product, create a company, 
and manage their business 

from start to finish.

Students participating in JA It’s My 
Business anticipate customers' 
wants/needs, create a detailed
business plan, participate in a

pitch session, and embrace
entrepreneurial thinking.

In JA Our Nation, students 
learn STEM and other 

work-readiness skills needed 
for high-growth, high-de-

mand jobs.

In JA Job Shadow, students visit 
a professional work environment 

and face a series of challenges
to problem-solve.

Through JA More than 
Money, students learn to 

earn, spend, save, give, and 
start a business.

Students in JA Economics for 
Success build strong 

personal finances and 
explore career options based 
on their skills, interests, and 

values.

Through JA Personal Finance, 
students explore the fundamental 

elements of personal finance.

Young people in JA Be 
Entrepreneurial start their

own entrepreneurial ventures 
and transition from student to 

professional.

Employability
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Work Readiness: 
Preparing for the Jobs of the Future

Financial Literacy:
Developing Financial Independence

In addition to programs and experiences like those above that are offered worldwide,
more than 50 additional programs are customized at the local, regional, and multi-regional level.
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Positive attitude
& self-concept

Hard work &
dependability

Self-motivation
& self-control

Interpersonal
& social skills

Integrity
& ethics

Problem-solving
& learnability

Intuitive 
decision-making

AdaptabilityResilience

Higher-order
thinking

Negotiation

Money and risk
management

Resourcefulness

Creativity

Perseverance

Leadership & 
responsibility

Teamwork

Goal orientation
& initiative

Self-efficacy
& self-belief

Self-efficacy
& self-belief

Self-efficacy
& self-belief



Work Readiness:
Preparing for the Jobs of the Future

JA’s volunteer-led work-readiness programs teach 
critical work skills that prepare young people for
college, trade school, or the workforce. Whether 
job shadowing skilled mentors, testing their skills 
through digital experiences, or developing
solutions during technical and business challenges, 
JA students are prepared for the future of work.

JA equips young people from every corner of the world with the 
employment and entrepreneurship skills to thrive today—and in the 
future. By building a variety of skills and nurturing self-belief, JA
prepares young people for the future of jobs, teaches them how to 
think entrepreneurially, and ensures that they have the tools to be 
financially capable adults.

9
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JA alumni in Canada

When you think of a young woman in the Middle East, what 
comes to mind? Thanks to INJAZ Al-Arab—JA in the Middle 
East and North Africa—the picture that emerges is one of an 
entrepreneur, a CEO, a visionary, a leader. INJAZ is building 
skills sets and changing mindsets, enabling girls to recognize 
early on that they can chart their futures in whatever careers 
they choose: business, government, education, medicine, 
technology, science, and more.

10

less likely to be unemployed

less likely to collect social 
assistance than non-alumni.1

25%ar
e

20%an
d

In the Middle East and North Africa (MENA)

98% 94%
of JA students believe 
that what they learn in 

JA will be important 
later in the future.

believe their JA
experiences will help

them get a
better job.3

of JA alumni in the 
United States report 
that they are satisfied 
with their careers,
compared to 48.7% of 
the general public.2

88%

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tozxr4avatdv82g/1-Making%20an%20Impact--Assessing%20JA%20Canada%27s%20Value%20Creation.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u5kkasan31dxnis/2-Junior%20Achievement%20USA%20Alumni%20Report.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/s7ssk7jbz2ikdk5/3-En%20Route%20to%20Better%20Employability%20Skills-INJAZ.pdf?dl=0
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Students don’t stop their education after graduating from JA. 
Our 100 million alumni—who live and work on six continents 
—are a testament to JA’s global impact, as they serve social 
needs, create local jobs, design innovative products, and effect 
social change. Students continue their education through JA's 
global alumni community, where alumni offer answers to
questions, give and receive advice, share business opportunities, 
obtain leads for scholarships and start-up funding, and use our 
online alumni community for offline career information.

 Eizner Design Ltd
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Twice as many JA alumni in 
the Eastern Caribbean 

report gaining teamwork 
skills and communication 

skills through JA programs 
as compared to their 

non-JA counterparts. These  
alumni are roughly three 

times more likely than 
non-alumni to be involved 

in the labor market.4

Roughly 75% of students in 
the UK and the U.S. agreed 

that their JA volunteer
business advisor helped 

them understand the world 
of work.5

20% of JA USA alumni now 
work in the same field as 

their JA volunteer.6

After participating in the JA 
Company Program, over

In the U.S. and MENA, 
more than

90%74%
of students believe JA 
prepares them for the 

future of employment and 
will help them get a better 

job.8,9

of students in MENA believe 
they’re empowered to take 
on a leadership role in the 
workforce of the future.7

https://www.dropbox.com/s/u5kkasan31dxnis/2-Junior%20Achievement%20USA%20Alumni%20Report.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u5kkasan31dxnis/2-Junior%20Achievement%20USA%20Alumni%20Report.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tw1c6d5zwdrz4uz/4-Impact%20Evaluation%20Study%20of%20the%20Junior%20Achievement%20Program%20for%20the%20Eastern%20Caribbean.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2tck0v01axjvg44/5-Young%20Enterprise%20Programme%27s%20Impact%20Report%202016-17.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b7gyukd7pyrcnkj/7-Learning%20to%20Improve%20the%20World-INJAZ%20copy%202.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b7gyukd7pyrcnkj/7-Learning%20to%20Improve%20the%20World-INJAZ%20copy%202.pdf?dl=0


Entrepreneurship:
Cultivating an Entrepreneurial Mindset

Through JA’s real-world entrepreneurship programs, 
students work as a team to develop an innovative 
product or service, finance their startup business, 
creatively market their product, and launch their
careers as entrepreneurs or intrapreneurs. The JA 
Company Program, our flagship offering, is the
longest-running entrepreneurship program in the 
world. Students not only create real companies with 
real products and services, but also learn to overcome 
adversity and rise to the challenges they face. JA
students also show us time and again that they’re 
interested not only in improving their financial
situations but also in improving the world. 

For years, JA alumnus Jonathon de Jesus Muñoz of Jalpan, México, 
crossed the border into the United States to earn better wages than he 
could at home. But, eventually, armed with a desire to  earn a living 
while remaining in Mexico, Jonathon launched Blokera Muñoz, a brick 
and concrete manufacturer. Today, he employs a crew of local workers.

15
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Five JA Ireland students had watched as friends, family, and 
neighbors suffering from a loss of manual dexterity struggled 
to insert keys into locks, a process so inconsequential to most 
of us that we take it for granted. But it wasn’t insignificant to 
those who couldn’t unlock their doors. The team set about 
finding a solution, and after a number of prototypes, 
designed a device that affixes around a keyhole, and then 
guides the key into the lock. 

16

JA alumni in the UK 
start more 

companies and hire 
more employees, 

and their firms 
produce significantly 

larger annual sales 
than those led by 

non-alumni.10

JA Company Program
 participants in Sweden are

30%
more likely to start 

a company than are 
comparable non-alumni.11

71% 70%
of alumni in an

entrepreneurship program 
say that it’s highly likely 

they’ll own their own
businesses within a year.12

of female JA 
alumni in the same 

program believe 
they can own their 
own businesses.13

In JA Americas,

https://www.dropbox.com/s/b7gyukd7pyrcnkj/7-Learning%20to%20Improve%20the%20World-INJAZ%20copy%202.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gixaw2q8w46ksi9/11-The%20Impact%20of%20Entrepreneurship%20Education%20in%20High%20School%20on%20Long-Term%20Entrepreneurial%20Performance%20in%20Sweden.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9fyse7jkszn8cx9/12-Impact%20of%20Mujeres%20Emprendedoras%20Program.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9fyse7jkszn8cx9/12-Impact%20of%20Mujeres%20Emprendedoras%20Program.pdf?dl=0
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Azad Ali escaped persecution in Kurdistan at age 12 and was 
on the run for many years. Finally settling in northern Europe, 
he started a new life and, at age 17, formed a JA company 
with a team that sells the wooden lamps he designs. Not only 
has the company been a big success, but Azad has also found 
purpose in his work, encouraging local youth and other
immigrants to turn their passion into careers.  

19

In northern Nigeria, 

In Norway, JA alumni are 
more likely to be involved 

in creating companies, 
desire to be self-

employed, and believe 
they have the skills to 

create companies. 85% of 
alumni are still running 
their own businesses. 

today.17

100%
of students who

completed JA ITS TYME 
agreed or strongly agreed 
that they are likely to start 

their own business.14

20%
of JA alumni in the 
Eastern Caribbean 
report being self-

employed versus 2% of 
non-alumni.16

Of the JA companies 
launched in a remote area of 
Indonesia marked by poverty 

and financial vulnerability,

85%
have reached a level of
maturity that ensure

sustainability. 70% are run
by women.15

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tw1c6d5zwdrz4uz/4-Impact%20Evaluation%20Study%20of%20the%20Junior%20Achievement%20Program%20for%20the%20Eastern%20Caribbean.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fy0irthzl49iw9f/14-Survey%20Results%20Its%20Tyme%20Citi%20IDP%20Project-Nigeria.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u6954ch6ta4w3d2/15-USAID%20PAPRI-Supporting%20a%20Generation%20of%20Skilled%20Youth%20in%20Indonesia.docx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u300geukb9fa33s/17-2015%20JA%20Impact%20Report-with%20Eastern%20Norway%20research.pdf?dl=0


25,915 students
enrolled

13,000 ESP
holders

29 countries today

60 countries by 2020

16

The Entrepreneurial Skills Pass (ESP) is an international 
certification of skills and experiences. This is the first JA 
global microcredential—currently used in more than 25 
countries—certifying that students have had a real
entrepreneurship experience through the JA Company 
Program. A competence-based assessment (pre- and 
post-testing) allows students to reflect on their own 
progress, and a final review of skills validates and 
certifies their theoretical and factual knowledge about 
running a business.

“If I have two young persons, one with 
ESP and another one without, I would 
definitely present my client the one with 
ESP because he / she has proven to have 
the practice. ESP proves that you have 
not only read the theory but also that 
you have the practical experience.” 

Geert Vaerenberg, ManpowerGroup
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Financial Literacy:
Developing Financial Independence

JA’s hands-on, role-playing financial-literacy programs 
expose young people to smart saving and investing, 
thoughtful spending and credit, the role of taxes, the 
value of employment and community involvement, 
and the opportunities of global trade.

The Cha-Ching curriculum, a JA partnership across Asia, supports
teachers as they instill four key money-management concepts—earn, 
save, spend, and donate—to children ages 7 through 12.

In the Philippines, program impact was quantitatively evaluated to 
determine whether Cha-Ching is successful in increasing students’ 
financial literacy. Researchers observed a statistically significant 
“Cha-Ching Effect”: a 66% to 80% overall change in three financial-
literacy dimensions: increase in financial knowledge; improvement in 
financial attitude; and behavioral change toward positive financial 
decisions.18

23

https://www.dropbox.com/s/crthertz8ze5n1f/18-The%20Cha-Ching%20Program%20in%20the%20Philippines-Impact%20Evaluation%20Report.pdf?dl=0
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JA alumni in Canada are

of JA alumni in the United 
States—where financial

literacy education is taught 
in classrooms across the

country—are confident in 
their ability to manage

money.21

More than

In Europe, JA alumni 
earn a month’s wages 
more in annual salary 

than non-alumni do. In 
the United States, JA 

alumni earn

80%three times
less likely

90%
20%

50%
32%

to spend more than they 
earn; they save more and 

have less debt.19

of alumni in MENA credit JA 
with helping them better 

understand the importance of 
managing their finances.20

more in salary than 
non-JA alumni.22, 23

of alumni of a JA financial literacy 
and entrepreneurship program 
are regularly saving money

of non-JA alumni.24versus

More than

https://www.dropbox.com/s/tozxr4avatdv82g/1-Making%20an%20Impact--Assessing%20JA%20Canada%27s%20Value%20Creation.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u5kkasan31dxnis/2-Junior%20Achievement%20USA%20Alumni%20Report.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/u5kkasan31dxnis/2-Junior%20Achievement%20USA%20Alumni%20Report.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gixaw2q8w46ksi9/11-The%20Impact%20of%20Entrepreneurship%20Education%20in%20High%20School%20on%20Long-Term%20Entrepreneurial%20Performance%20in%20Sweden.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ldfdbd9ybwcityv/20-2013%2BINJAZ%2BAl-Arab%2BEvaluation%2BReport.pdf?dl=0


Enabling
Employment Success

JA’s experiential learning gives young people the
opportunity to develop skills that are critical to
employment success, including—but certainly not
limited to—STEM and digital-literacy skills. In addition, 
JA alumni attain degrees in higher numbers than 
non-JA students, using traditional educational paths 
to further build skills, unlock the imagination, and 
open a world of opportunities. 

Italo Erazo first participated in JA in El Salvador when he was ten years 
old. In addition to gaining financial know-how, learning work skills, and 
seeing examples of viable career opportunities, Italo saw, for the first 
time, an alternative to gang life in his community, where he lives with 
his father and grandparents.
 
Thanks to his JA experience, Italo intends to create his own company 
and generate employment for young people in his community. His
current plan? To study computer-systems technology, and then open
a cyber café. He's determined to cobble together the money to continue 
his education, start a business, offer additional career opportunities 
to El Salvadoran youth, and help stop the cycle of violence in his
community.
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Cindy Jazmin Amaya Gomez, CEO of Chocolovers, started her
chocolate-bar company as JA student in a high-crime, high-poverty 
area of El Salvador. Working side-by-side with her grandmother,
Cindy’s venture been successful enough to pay for Cindy’s college 
education, and continues to provide her family with steady income. 

28

JA USA alumni are nearly

of JA alumni in MENA credit
the JA Company Program
with helping them choose

a university major that’s 
aligned with their interests, 

including an overwhelmingly 
“strong interest” in being

an entrepreneur.26

A majority of high school
participants in Asia Pacific

 say JA helped them understand 
the importance of school, with

In a longitudinal study conducted
two years after JA students completed 
the JA Company Program in Europe,

30% 67%
more likely than 

non-alumni to have a 
four-year degree, and

are more likely to 
have an advanced 

degree.25

One-third

indicating their wish to pursue 
higher education.27

72%

96%
In India,

of students have been
motivated by the SKILLD 

program to take up leadership 
positions in schools.28

are enrolled in education, employment, 
or training (EET), compared to

88% for non-alumni.29

94%

https://www.dropbox.com/s/u5kkasan31dxnis/2-Junior%20Achievement%20USA%20Alumni%20Report.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2tck0v01axjvg44/5-Young%20Enterprise%20Programme%27s%20Impact%20Report%202016-17.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b7gyukd7pyrcnkj/7-Learning%20to%20Improve%20the%20World-INJAZ%20copy%202.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/384w5zzi3164no6/27-2015%20JA%20Impact%20Report-with%20Hong%20Kong%20%26%20Indonesia%20data.pdf?dl=0
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ital-Literacy Skills
The number of women who attend college and earn degrees is 
rising, but 80% of graduates in engineering, computer science, and 
physics are men. In computer science alone—one of the world’s 
best-paid careers, and one with tremendous job security—degrees 
awarded to women have fallen from 38% in the late 1980s to 15% 
today. 

JA is working to build excitement for STEM by pairing volunteers 
with girls (and boys) for skill-building fun: creating magic slime, 
coding a robot, or competing in a high-stakes technology
challenge.

31

JA alumni in the UK are

as a result of participation 
in JA programs, while
absence from school 

dropped between 30% 
and 80% (depending on 

the JA program).31

seven times
more likely to start a digital or cloud-based 

company than non-alumni.30

JA USA students saw a

 increase in test scores, 
and 82% of U.S. alumni 
said that JA connected 

what they learned in 
school to the 
real world.32

20% 41%
In Spain, math test 

scores improved

https://www.dropbox.com/s/o754tdrn71aybxx/30-Impact-50%20Year%20of%20Young%20Enterprise.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/dryjq5yces8l91n/31-JA%20impact-Meeting%20targets-measuring%20results.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/2wmzsv4l15bxz8j/32-JA%20USA%20Be%20Entrepreneurial%20Program%20Impact%20Evaluation.pdf?dl=0


Creating a Global
Force for Good

JA’s impact objectives are aligned with the UN Global 
Goals for Sustainable Development, which provide a 
helpful framework for organizing collaboration within 
the JA network and with partner organizations, 
because they identify a shared sense of urgency 
around global needs.

As JA students learn the skills to achieve full
employment, start their own businesses, leverage
educational opportunities, and manage their finances, 
their ambitions look beyond their own financial reward. 
We believe that each generation of JA alumni can 
become a global force for good.

Locker Room Talk, a JA student NGO formed in 2016 to speak frankly about 
gender equality and macho culture in locker rooms, recently received a one 
million kroner award from soccer star Zlatan Ibrahimovic. Each year, over 
ten million young people are encouraged through JA to consider how the 
companies they form will be not only financially successful but also socially 
impactful. JA students have started companies that welcome and assist 
refugees, take the confusion out of public transportation, make life easier 
for the visually impaired, remove harmful byproducts from the environment, 
promote sustainable travel, lift employees’ families out of poverty . . . and 
more!
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TARGET 5•5

ENSURE FULL PARTICIPATION IN
LEADERSHIP AND DECISION-MAKING

Ensure women’s full and e�ective
participation and equal opportunities
for leadership at all levels of decision-

making in political, economic,
and public life.

BUILD RESILIENCE TO ENVIRONMENTAL,
ECONOMIC, AND SOCIAL DISASTERS

By 2030, build the resilience of the poor 
and those in vulnerable situations and 

reduce their exposure and vulnerability to 
climate-related extreme events and other 

economic, social, and environmental 
shocks and disasters.

TARGET 1•5 TARGET 4•4

INCREASE THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE
WITH RELEVANT SKILLS FOR

FINANCIAL SUCCESS

By 2030, substantially increase the 
number of youth and adults who have 
relevant skills, including technical and 

vocational skills, for employment, decent 
jobs, and entrepreneurship.

TARGET 4•5

ELIMINATE ALL DISCRIMINATION
IN EDUCATION

By 2030, eliminate gender disparities in
education and ensure equal access to all

levels of education and vocational training 
for the vulnerable.

TARGET 4•7

EDUCATION FOR SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT AND
GLOBAL CITIZENSHIP

By 2030, ensure that all learners acquire 
the knowledge and skills needed to 
promote sustainable development.

Joseph Ndinya, financial manager of 
Kenya-based White Charcoal, salvag-
es paper from Nairobi trash dumps 
and compresses it into briquettes, an 
alternative to wood-based home- 
heating fuel. Using earnings from his 
company, Joseph was able to buy his 
mother a house.

“If not for the JA training and White 
Charcoal business,” Joseph says, “I 
would be jobless, and I don’t know if
I would be alive.”
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TARGET 8•3

PROMOTE POLICIES TO SUPPORT JOB 
CREATION AND GROWING ENTERPRISES

Promote development-oriented policies 
that support productive activities, decent 
job creation, entrepreneurship, creativity 

and innovation, and encourage the 
formalization and growth of micro-,

small- and medium-sized enterprises.

TARGET 8•5

FULL EMPLOYMENT AND
DECENT WORK WITH EQUAL PAY

By 2030, achieve full and productive
employment and decent work for all 

women and men, including for young 
people and persons with disabilities, and 

equal pay for work of equal value.

TARGET 8•6

PROMOTE YOUTH EMPLOYMENT,
EDUCATION, AND TRAINING

By 2020, substantially reduce the
proportion of youth not in employment, 

education or training.

TARGET 8•9

PROMOTE BENEFICIAL AND
SUSTAINABLE TOURISM

By 2030, devise and implement
policies to promote sustainable tourism 

that creates jobs and promotes local 
culture and products.

JA alumnus Bruce Poon Tip was 23 when he founded G Adventures,
a travel company that prioritizes sustainable, responsible tourism. 
Today, G Adventures is the largest small-group travel company in 
the world, with 2,200 employees in 28 countries serving more than 
200,000 travelers every year.

"JA was, without a doubt, the most important thing I did before I 
started my company," Bruce says. "JA inspired me and transformed 
my thinking, and it was the first time there was a place where I 
could harness my ideas about business and entrepreneurship. 
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TARGET 10•1

REDUCE INCOME INEQUALITIES
By 2030, progressively achieve and

sustain income growth of the bottom
40 percent of the population at a rate

higher than the national average.

TARGET 11•6

REDUCE THE ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT OF CITIES

By 2030, reduce the adverse per capita 
environmental impact of cities, including 
by paying special attention to air quality 

and municipal and other waste
management.

TARGET 13•3

BUILD KNOWLEDGE AND CAPACITY
TO MEET CLIMATE CHANGE

Improve education, awareness-raising, 
and human and institutional capacity on 
climate change mitigation, adaptation, 
impact reduction, and early warning.

ENHANCE THE GLOBAL PARTNERSHIP
FOR SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT

Encourage and promote e�ective 
public, public-private, and civil-society 

partnerships, building on the experience 
and resourcing strategies of

partnerships.

TARGET 17•6

Every September, Egyptians face a black cloud that results from
burning  rice straw, a remnant of the rice harvest. The smoke and 
ash lead to a host of respirtatory ailments. At the same time, Egypt 
faces a shortage of wood products with which to build furniture 
and other items.

JA alumnae Salma Sherif, Khadija Radwan (pictured), and Habiba 
Shawkat saw an opportunity to improve the health of both Egypt's 
air quality and its economy. Using rice straw that would otherwise 
be burned, the three young entrepreneurs build stylish, high-end 
furniture without requiring imported wood to build them. 
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